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Mega Casa 8 PCS Simple Knuckle
Ring Set
Vintage Plated Gold/Silver for Women/Girl Finger Stackable Rings
Set DIY Jewelry Gifts

$9.99

Color - B: Silver

Qty (20 in stock)
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Add to Cart Buy Now

▶SERVICE: No-risk return policy. If you have any question please contact us. We will respond within 24 business hours. ▶OCCASION:The
finger ring suit is suitable for leisure, parties, dances, classes, weddings, offices. This fashionable ring suit is the perfect gift for your lover
or yourself. ▶MULTI-SIZE:Simple finger ring designs of various sizes. Each finger fits you, each finger has a different size, you can wear a
combination of different fingers every day, so that your fingers become very personalized. ▶FUNCTION:Suitable for your various sizes,
you can stack it or wear it alone, to provide you with a variety of different choices, to meet your different dress matching needs. They can
be used as overlapping rings, knuckle rings, MIDI rings, minimalist rings, stop rings, wedding rings, Promise rings and toe rings.
▶MATERIAL:High quality copper, environmentally friendly gold plated trim, multi-size design, suitable for most women and girls to wear. 
PRODUCT DETAILS * Department :Womens * Date First Available :May 11, 2020 * Manufacturer :FINETOO * ASIN :B088FDM7P1 *
Amazon Best Sellers Rank: #10,570 in Clothing, Shoes & Jewelry (See Top 100 in Clothing, Shoes & Jewelry) * #4 inBoys' Rings * #21
inWomen's Stacking Rings * #16 inGirls' Rings * Customer Reviews:3.8 out of 5 stars1,397 ratings 
About US： * We are committed to providing our customers with high quality products and satisfactory service. * Insist on the use of
high quality, harmless materials. * We have many years of jewelry experience, and have many creative designers. * Our products are
fashion necessities. With it, you will be praised by more people. * We will continue to make it better and provide buyers with a better
purchase experience.
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Mega Casa Genuine Green Jade Necklace

$36.30

Mega Casa 2020 Challenge Coin

$9.89

Mega Casa Women's Featured Pearl Asymmetrical
Earrings

$19.00
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